This intensive unit taught by David Chatelier starts from 20 February!

20, 21, 22 Feb (9.00AM to 5:30PM) / 27 Feb, 6, 13 March (9.00AM to 3:00PM)

The focus on a contextual approach to evangelism, missional incarnation and community development, seeking signs of the kingdom of God in local communities.

This unit is an introduction to the theology and practice of planting of new churches. It will cover topics such as models of church planting, reading the community, approaching new housing areas, how to begin, leadership, missional ecclesiology and contextualisation. Students will draw learning from stories of recently begun new churches/missional communities.

* Articulate the strengths and weaknesses of different models of church planting.
* Demonstrate their understanding of a contextual approach to church planting.
* Analyse the demographics of a local area or people group.
* Outline how they would go about establishing a new faith community.

This unit can be done as a SRU for Grad Dip or Masters by coursework.